Faculty Reports
- Dean Barone
- Dean Woodward
  - There are student representatives on some of the committees that the school has
  - Accreditation looks at this statistic
  - Graduating student survey question - “I knew there were student representatives on some of the committees”
  - The student perspective is very useful on the curriculum committee
  - Student representatives:
    - Admission/Recruitment - Tyler Redelico, Monica Azeer
    - Technology - Divisha Dixit, Grace Park
    - Curriculum - Amanda Bright, Sean Corbett, Matt Bermudez, Jennifer Warren, Mark Traupmann
    - Educational Goals and outcome assessment - Kyle Brown, Geeny Kim, Tyler Redelico, Anna Zdulska, Neil Patel
    - Honors Research Program - Lefan He, Eva Pan, Andriy Kuzmov, Kristen Poppiti
    - Multicultural - Abhay Patel, Neil Foglio, Shirin Poustchi, Paola Acevedo, Eva Pan
    - Ad-Hoc
      - Academic Integrity - Nirav Haribhakti
      - Accreditation Management - Hyun Chung Kim, Edward Lin
      - Student Advising - Agnes Hong, Edmund Arthur, Kurt Meakim, Yixin Lin
- Dean Cintron

Guest Speakers
- Dean Papathomas
  - Congratulations to you all for caring about common affairs and getting involved!
  - Dean Papathomas’ job is to create academic events beyond the classroom for as many undergraduates as we can
  - If you have 2/3 groups of students, (we want wide representation), come to Dean Papathomas with your event ideas
  - If you have a club and you want to come up with some activity that can benefit society at large and create camaraderie on Busch campus, that’s what the campus deans are for.
  - Some upcoming events:
    - Dancing with the Deans - 11/1 - 8:00 PM doors open - Deans will dance to raise money for people that go hungry and students that need financial aid. $20,000 was raised last year. We hope to match this goal again, through online donations.
    - 11/6, Wednesday 7:00PM- Magic Illusions and Science - Dean Papathomas will speak and talk about brain research and 3D illusions, as well as someone talking about lightness perception. Illusions will also be presented. What you think you see isn’t actually there! Another colleague will talk about her research. Most importantly, a famous magician, Mark Mitton, who is very knowledgeable about cognitive science and how the brain works.
    - Every 2nd friday of the month - Drinking Responsibly event - you are fed for free, but you can also purchase 1 alcoholic beverage an hour. Drink responsibly but also generate camaraderie on campus!
    - Rocio Castro - see her if you have any issue for students. Next one on Friday Nov. 8th.

New Business
Officer Reports
- Mingyang Lin, University Senator
  - Senate Meeting update
    - Senate meeting this past friday, nothing relevant to report
  - E-mail pgc.coordinating@gmail.com if interested in joining the PGC Coordinating Committee
- Francis Eusebio, Recording Secretary
  - Attendance Competition
    - Organization Attendance Competition
      - The individuals that attend 4 out of the first 6 PGC meetings this semester will count towards an organization’s attendance
      - PGC representatives/members of Class Council do NOT count towards an organization’s attendance
      - Only ONE organization per individual will be accepted
    - Individual attendance competition
- the individual(s) that attend(s) the most meetings during the semester will receive a gift card
  - PGC Reps - Must swipe out after every meeting
  - Transitioning to swipe-only attendance for the rest of the semester
  - Must sign in at beginning of meeting - late sign-in will no longer be allowed
- Neil Patel, Corresponding Secretary
  - Remember to send all announcements by Wednesday night at 10 PM to ernestmariopgc@gmail.com and seneil@eden.rutgers.edu
- Paola Acevedo, Treasurer
  - Organization leaders, for your future events, please make sure to provide an actual sign in sheet for allocation request purposes.
  - If you have any questions regarding PGC or SABO Treasury policies please e-mail me at paolaacv2@gmail.com.
- Alex Wei, Vice President External
  - Engineering school has contacted PGC to collaborate on events with EMSOP
  - RBHS collaborative event coming up in the spring semester
  - Contact ernestmariopgc@gmail.com for potential collaboration opportunities with any professional schools.
- Angela Qian, Vice President Internal
  - First event with class of 2018 - How to survive PP1 PP2 year. Congratulations Anna and the rest of her e-board on a job well done!
    - If anyone wants the slides, email emsopmp@gmail.com
- Malay Naik, President
  - What's on Your Mind Question Form and Open Discussions
    - E Board will review questions and answer them at every meeting
    - Faculty/administration will answer questions as well
  - Faculty/Student responsible drinking social coming up soon
  - Please visit the PGC website for many valuable resources - pgc.rutgers.edu
  - E-mail ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or mnaik.91@gmail.com if you ever have any questions!

**What's on Your Mind?**
- If you want anything addressed, please fill out the form!
  “Can PGC get more food at PGC meetings?”
  We try to accommodate everybody. We order enough food for 80 people, but we have less than 80 people in attendance tonight. People either leave or take more food than we ask them to. It’s hard to order more food, and it is difficult to regulate. Please be considerate with the food!

**Guest Organizations/Representatives**

**Organization Reports**
- ACCP --- American College of Clinical Pharmacy  
 ruaccp@gmail.com
  Drug Pricing event with NCPA/AZO at BCC-174 on 10/28 from 6:30-8p  
  How healthcare reform affects pharmacists - Gary Brennan will speak. PH-007 7:30 10/30  
  Arranging pediatric seminar on 11/4, Dr. Siu, Dr. Kilmer will talk about pediatric topics

- AMCP Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy  
  rutgersamcp@gmail.com  
  rutgersamcp.weebly.com
  Business Card fundraiser - good for people going to midyear and speed networking: $15-$40: 100, 250 pack. Look out for the email!
  JDRF walk - 10/27 - AMCP will be tabling and taking blood pressure and educating patients. If you want to sign up, please email.

- APhA-ASP American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy  
  RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com  
  rutgersapha.com
  ADA Step Out walk this weekend
  APha Health Fair at Piscataway coming soon.

- DIA Drug Information Association  
  rutgersdia@gmail.com
  Committee System - email if you would like to be involved and to get newsletters, and also for interest in committees.
  Industry Pharmacist telephone conference raffling to come soon

- IPhO Industry Pharmacists Organization  
  RutgersIPhO@gmail.com
  Last week was a meeting when committees presented plans for the semester: Professional Development, Event Coordination, Outreach, Scholarly Activities, and Publications
  If you are interested in any of these committees, email rutgersipho2@gmail.com
Post FIND day event coming soon

ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research
RutgersISPOR@gmail.com
Surveys were distributed at APhA’s patient outreach committees. The outcome was measured, and if you are interested in taking part in something similar, email!

NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association
10/23 - PH-007 - How to Speak to Legislators
10/28 - 6:30–8p - Collaboration with ACCP/AZO - Drug Pricing Event - BCC 174

NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System Pharmacists
Monster Mash 10/25 6:30p-9p - Cook Douglass RAC
ADA Diabetes Walk - TD Bank in Bridgewater 10/26 from 1:30-4, if interested email

PPAG – Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group
Collaborating with ACCP on pediatric seminar on 11/4
Collaborating with AZO for Up, Up, and Away program - interested in helping make posters? email

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association
Celebration of Lights - Great Hall, 12/2 - interested in helping out? Contact snphacelebrationoflights@gmail.com

Greek Life Reports
AZΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega
Drug Pricing Event 10/28 BCC-174
Bell Pharmacy - Up Up and Away program - How to keep medication away from kids
11/4 - Tabling at New Brunswick Library
Still collecting can tabs for Ronald McDonald
New Kid from Embrace Kids - Maya
ΛΚΣ - Lambda Kappa Sigma
Will be participating on the Pink Party service event
Monster Mash is on Friday
If you would like to buy caffeine mugs, Email if interested
Looking for models for Dress to Impress event. Email if interested

ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi
Will be involved with Healthcare Reform event on 10/30 in PH-007 at 7:30. Gary Branning, part of the PharmD MBA dual degree program

Honor Society Reports
ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma
Kickoff went well for Advocacy month - if you are looking for certification, look out for the email
RxCOP - look out for RxEcgnize Me nominations
Faculty auction is still going on, find an e-board member or email if interested in purchasing

PX – Rho Chi
Bake sale fundraiser next Friday
P3 sakai tab for next semester with last year’s rho chi resources coming soon

Committee and University Representative Reports
RUSA Reps
The dining hall is set up for guest swipes - meal swipes for charity - going towards Delta Upsilon to create materials for schools in Jamaica - for building materials and travel expenses
Felicia McGinty- Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs - anyone with problems Fri 10p-12p Old Queens room 101 - get a relationship with an administrator!

Public Relations (PR) Committee
Email requests for promotion 2 weeks prior to event

EMSOP Chronicles
Tues Nov 5 issue, articles due this Friday. Email if you are interested in writing an article!

PharmaScript
Stadium booked for class picture on 11/4 at 10 am
If any organization has not taken an eboard photo, email emsop2015@gmail.com
Pictures will be scheduled for late November

Alumni Association Committee
Multicultural Affairs Committee

Medical Spanish initiative - started last year, hoping to continue. This year, there will be a restructure with other organizations to focus on specific disease states. For example, working with APhA to create class around Diabetes, and different faculty will come in to teach medical spanish to communicate about diabetes. It would be faculty teaching, and we are interested in collaborating with different organizations. If anyone is interested in holding another professional event, this is a great opportunity. Contact evapan@eden.rutgers.edu for more information.

Class Reports

P4 Pharm D Class of 2014  emsop2014@gmail.com
P3 Pharm D Class of 2015  emsop2015@gmail.com
  Bake sale on 11/4 9-1 in Rx Building
  Good luck on PK!

P2 Pharm D Class of 2016  2016.emsop@gmail.com
  Destress event in mid november
  Should have been done

P1 Pharm D Class of 2017  emsop2017@gmail.com
  No new announcements

PP2 Pharm D Class of 2018  2018.emsop@gmail.com
  Last tuesday - How to survive event- went well
  If you want powerpoint, email 2018.emsop@gmail.com
  Bake sale next month - top 5 volunteers get a Scarlet Card
  Trying to get everyone involved more - Class committees - Academic/Yearbook committee to build class connections

Next meeting will be November 5, 2013 - PH-115